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About Siegfried Youth Leadership Program® 
(SYLP)

SYLP is a unique leadership development program 
designed specifically for students in grades 8 through 
12, as well as their teachers and mentors.
The mission of SYLP is to help young people build 
individual leadership, which enables them to 
enrich their personal and professional lives. The 
program focuses on developing students’ individual 
leadership, enhancing their lives, and inspiring 
positive change within their communities.
In support of this mission, SYLP hosts compelling 
events throughout the school year. During these 
events, which have occurred in-person, virtually, and 
as a unique hybrid of the two, participants:
• Learn how to focus on their goals and begin to 

define a clear path forward
• Hear from people with different perspectives to 

expand their understanding
• Discover innovative tools and concepts to help 

plan and realize goals
• Boost their confidence when it comes to 

themselves, their abilities, and their potential
• Gain a better understanding of individual 

leadership and how to build character ethic
• Visualize their bigger future by leveraging their 

strengths
• Meet new people in an exciting environment

Guest speakers have included E.J. Carrion (above), 
Duncan Kirkwood, Juan Bendaña, and others. 

Creating an impact nationwide
SYLP came to life in Delaware with the help 
of the University of Delaware’s Center for 
Economic Education & Entrepreneurship and 
Junior Achievement of Delaware. We recently 
expanded SYLP into Chicago, IL with a hybrid 
live-stream program that brought the event 
directly into classrooms via a partnership with 
Junior Achievement of Chicago. 
As SYLP continues to innovate, so does 
our desire to bring this program into more 
classrooms across the country.
SYLP has consistently focused on creating an 
impact on an individual level to spark positive 
change in communities. It is our privilege to 
connect with students and teachers in such a 
meaningful way about such important topics. 

SYLP is sponsored and hosted by The Siegfried Group, LLP, 
in collaboration with the University of Delaware’s Center 
for Economic Education & Entrepreneurship (CEEE), Junior 
Achievement of Delaware, and Junior Achievement of 
Chicago. 

If you are interested in learning more about SYLP 
and how you and your students can participate, 
please contact mdavis@siegfriedgroup.com.


